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 installed weekly to monitor codling moth and oriental fruit 
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fruit clusters vs 125 random uncut fruit clusters were compared weekly in the 30-9 DBH period.  
In the random clusters, one fruit was chosen for injury determination by cutting. 
 
                                                       Results and Discussion  
 
        Adult CSB infestation in the cut fruit clusters reached 3.3% at 34 DBH in 2002, with 
treatment at 28 DBH. CSB infestation developed later in the season in 2003 with 1.4% of cut 
fruit clusters infested at 30 DBH. The window of opportunity for utilizing the 28 DBH material 
was allowed to pass.  This ultimately created some anxiety as infestation in the cut fruit clusters 
reached 10% at 23 DBH.  Spot treatments in all perimeter areas and the most infested interior 
area were applied at 20 DBH (Figure 1). 
        In the tests comparing CSB levels in cut fruit clusters vs uncut fruit clusters, CSB were not 
found in 125 uncut clusters/ week, while 5% of 30 cut fruit clusters/ week had CSB during the 
30-9 DBH examination period (Table 1).  When injury was also considered, CSB and/or injury 
were present at an approximately 4 times higher level in the cut fruit clusters than in the uncut 
fruit clusters (Figure 2). 
 
                                                                 Summary  
 
        The ability to detect and monitor the activities of consperse stink bugs in Bartlett pears was 
enhanced by examining weekly cut fruit clusters in the two month period before harvest. 
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 Table 1.  Cluster samples with stink bugs, %, 30-9 DBH, 2003 
                            
                                                                       N             Mean              se                 
 
                                                 Cut fruit                4               5.00              2.16              
  
                                       Uncut fruit              4               0.00              0.00  
                                                                                                                                                             
T test, P=0.06 
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